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Flora and Vegetation of Ukijima Mire

      Conservational Flora of Hokl<aido 2

             Koji Ito* and Hisako Tachibana**

* Department of Biosystem Management, I)ivision of Environmental
      Conservation, Gracluate School of Environmental Science,

            Hol<I<aido University, Sapporo, Japan, 060

   *:t: Biological Laboratory, Hold<aido University of Ilducation,

           Asaliikawa College, Asahikawa, Japan, 070

                                    Abstract

   In the present paper, the authors ],isted (1) Lichens, Musci, I?teridophyta ancl Spermatophyta

collected, ancl (2) plant communities registered in Ukijiina Mire centered at 43056NI. ancl 142058

EL, approximately 870 m in alt. C. Hokl<aido.

   Furthermore the authors discussed on the $tanclarcls of conservation values of species protected

for nature conservation. Using the simplest standard for this, the following itenis were consiclered

to be "Important species": A. Arbticeable .if)ecies in Taxonomy and Phytogeography, Coi'nu.s suecica

Linn., L3,coPodittm inttndatttm Linn., Vaccimlum 'mici"oc;ailPttin Linn., 1!)i"tlocaulon sachalinense Miyabe

et Nakail B. Valttable ,st)ecies /for conservation, SPhcrg'num species; ancl C. Endang'ei"ecl or thi'eatened

species, SPhagmtm species ancl Bonsai forms of l%cea glehnii.

Aside froni the standards mentioned above, the authors de$igned "Degree of mudcliness" or

"Nukarumi-Do" in Japane$e to estimate tolerance of plant$ to treacling. I?rom tlie restilts, the

authors considered that it is imperative to protect the Caricetuin limosae, the Scheuchzerio-

Rhynchosporetum albae boreale and the Sphagnetea from the treading.

Key Words: Conservational flora, Degree of mucldiness, Enclangered species, Noticeable species

in Taxonomy and Phytogeography, Stanclards of conservational value of species, Threatened species,

Ukijima inire, ValLiable species for conservation.

                                1. IntroduetioR

    Ukijirna mire is a part of the Tal<inoue Plateau situated 7 1<m of the soutliwest

of Mt. Teshio (1,557.6 m in alt.), and 4.5 km of the northnorthwest of Kamikoshi

National Railway Station, centered at 43056NL and 142"58EL (Figure 1). The
mire has developed on a gently sloping volvanic terrace from 865.5 m to 870 m in

alt. The physiognomy of the mire is characterized by 70 deep or shallow pools

or ponds, some of which have "Ukijima" or "floating islets". This mixe area was

designated as a landscape preservation and protection forest by Kamikawa Forestry

Oflflce in 1960. Since then, visitors are increasing year by year, and the tourism is

affecting the original vegetation which is sensitive to man's impacts, and is leading

to the deterioration. From the point of view of nature conservation as well as of

phytosociological interest, we conducted our scientific works in 1967 and 1968 (Ito
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and Umezawa 1970), and iR 1985. As a result, we have concluded that this mire

is one of the invaluable mires in Japan, which must be protected from unreasonable

man's activities, and managed wisely for the long-term maintenance and preservation
because both fiora and vegetation are of considerable interest and Roticeable as an

excellent example of tephra-oligotrophic mire of Japan (cfl Wolejko and Ito 1986).

            2. Enumeration of plants collected ill Ukijima mire

                                LICHENS

                         Asceliehens (Ascomyeetes)

    Cladoniaceae

Cladonia ran.crijlera (L.) Web. Hanagoke
                                 MUSCI

                               Sphagnidae cf. Suzul<i, K. (1972)

    5lr)hagnaceae

Slebhagnum .flexuosa Dozy et Moll< (=,S)bh. amblyphovllzem (Russ.) Zickendr.

                                                       Aomorimizugoke

sSZ)h apiculatum Lindb. Sankakumizugoke
kS7)h. duseni'i Warnst. Futohayimizugoke
kS?s)h. .frtscztm (Schimp.) Klinggr. Chamizugoke
Slebh. magellanicum Brid. Murasal<imizugoke
S7)h. papillosum Lindb. Ibomizugoke
,Slet)h. pztlchrz(m (Braithw.) Warnst. Utsukushimlzugoke
,Siph. rzebellum Wils. Al<amizugoke
sSZ)h. tenellum Hoffm. Watamizugoke
                                 Bryidae

    Polytrichaceae

1)olytrichum spp. Sugigoke
    Grimmiaceae
                                t.Rhachomitrittm lanzrginosum (Hedw.) Brid. Shimofurigoke
    Aulacomniaceae

Azclacomnium palustre (Hedw.) Schwaeger. 6imogoke
    Amblystegiaceae

thlliergon straminezLnz (Brid.) Lindb. Itosasabagoke
Pleztro2ium schreberi (Brid.) Mitt. Tachihaigoke
                                Hopaticae

    Locho2iaceae

(lymnocolea in.fiata (Huds.> Dum. Heritoriurokogoke
    ftphalo2iaceae

Qphalozia otarztensis Steph. Otaruyabanegoke
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Figure 1. Geological location of UkiJima mire (A & B), and a map of community complexes (C).
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Cladopediella fiztitans (Nees) Buch

                           PTERIDOPHYTA
    dycopodiaceae

1lycopodi2tm claz]atztm LiRn. var. 7timponicum Nakai

L. co7mplanatum Linn.

L. inztndatzt7n Linn.

L. obscrz(m Linn.

    Osmundaceae
Osmunda asiatica (Fernald) Ohwi

    Aspidiaceae

Lastrea phagopteris (Linn.) Bory

L. qzteipaertensis (H. Chr.) Cope}.

                          SPERMATOPHYTA

                           GYMNOSPERMAE
    Pinaceae

Abies sachalinensis (Fr. Schm.) Masters

Picea glehnii (Fr. Schm.) Masters

1:'i7ius pumila (Pallas) Regel

                           ANGIOSPERMAE

                            Dicotyledoneae

                             Choripetalae
    Mpuricaceae

Mblrica gale Linn. var. tomentosa C. DC.

    Betz(laceae

/l.lnzts hii:suta Turcz.

Betula ermanii Cham.

    Ny7mphaeaceae
Ny7mphaea tetragona Georgi var. eirvthrostigmatica Ko. Ito

N tetragoiia Georgi var. tetragona

    Ranztnculaceae

Ane7none ye2oensis (Miyabe) Koidz.

thltha palustris LiBn. var. barthei Hance

Cbptis trijCblia (Linn.) Salisb.

    Droseraceae
Drosera rotz(ndillCblia Linn.

    ,SZixij9-agaceae

lhrnassia 1)alustri.s LinR.

    Rosaceae

Geum pentapetalum (Linn.) Makino

Ukiyabanegoke

Hikagenokazura

Asuhikazura

Yachisugiran

MaRnensugi

Yamaclorizenmai

Miyamawarabi
6bashorima

Todomatsu
Akaezomatsu
Haimatsu

Yachiyanagi

Keyamahannoki
Dakekanba

Ezobenihitsujigusa

Ezohitsujigusa

Ezoichige

Ezonoryakinka

Mitsuba6ren

M6sengoke

Umebachis6

Chinguruma

83
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Pi-unzts maximoze]ic2ii Rupr.

Rztbzts chamaemorzts Linn.

R. pseualojaponiczts Koidz.

Sbrbus commixta Hedl.

    Rzttaceae

Skimia juPonica Thunb. var. intermedia Komatsu form.

    rapens (Nakai) Owhi

    Aqzeifoliaceae

Uex crenata Thunb. var. paludosa (Nak6i) E[ara

L sztgerofeii Maxim. var. brewiPedz(ncztlata (Maxim.) S. Y. Hu

    Clelastraceae

Ezto7rymzts macropterzcs Rupr.

    Aceraceae

Acer tschonoskii Maxim.

A. ukttrunduense Trautv. et Mey.

    U>nbellijlerae

Angelica genzof7exa Nutt.

    Cornaceae
Cornzts canadenasis Linn.

C. sztecica Linn.

                             Gamopetalae

    Ericaceae

Andromeda polzfblia Linn.

C7iamaedaphne calyczclata Moench.

Ledum palztstre Linn. var. diversipilosttm Makai

Leucothoe grayana Maxim. var. oblongij`blia (Miq.) Ohwi

Me7i2iesia pentandra Maxim.

Rhododendron albrechtii Maxim.

R. bracli:ycarpum D. Don

Vdccinium hirtum Thunb.
Y. nzicroca7zzbzcm Linn.

V. ozJalijblium J. E. Smith var. coriaceum H. Boiss.

V. ox ycocczts Linn.

V. praestans Larnb.

V. smallii A. Gray

V. uliginosum Linn.

    Primztlaceae

Trientalis eztropaea Linn. var. arctica (Fisch.) Ledeb.

    Gentianaceae

Gentiana trij7ora Pa]l. var. horomuiensis (Kudo) Hara

Tripterospermum j'aponicum (Sieb. et Zucc.) Maxim.

1987

Miyamazakura
Horomuiichigo

Himegoy6ichigo

Nanakamado

Haishikimi

Haiinutsuge

Akaminoinutsuge

Hirohatsuribana

Minekaede

Ogarabana

()basenkya

Gozentachibana

Ezogozentachibana

Himeshakunage
Horomuitsutsuji

Ezoisotsutsuji

Hanahirinoki

Koy6rakutsutsuji

Murasakiyashio

Ezoshakunage

Usunoki

Himetsurukol<emomo
Ezokurousugo

Turukokemomo
Iwatsutsvji

6basunoki

Kuromamenoki

Kotusmatoris6

Horomuirind6

Tsururind6
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    Labiatae

Cliiiopodium gracile (Benth.) O. Kunze var. sachali7iense

    (Fr. Schm.) Ohwi
jbycopus unij7orz(s Michx.

    Caprijbliaceae

Viberrmtnz .fotrcatum Blume

    Cbmpositae

Aster glehnii Fr. Schm.

Z:teris dentata (Thunb.) Nakai

Senecio ca?'mabijblizts Less.

                           Menocotyledoneae

    1'Ota7nogetonaceae

Jl)otamogeto7z f>rveri A. BenR.

    Stheuch2eriaceae

Scheuch2eria palztstris Linn.

    Granzineae

Agrostis scabra Willd.

CZilamagrostis langsdoi:ffle'i (Linl<) Trin.

Moliniopsis 1'aponica (Hacl<.) Hayata

Phragmites australis W. CIayton
Skesa feurilensis (Rupr.) Makino et Shibata

    dyPeraceae

CZirex limosa Linn.

C. middendoi:ff)`i Fr. Schm.

C omiana Franck. et Savat.
C. paztcij7ora Lightf.

C. rhynchopdysa C. A. Mey.

C. sachalinensis Fr. Schm.

C. stipata Muhlenb.

C. tenuij7ora Wahlenb.

C. trai2iscana Fr. Schm.

Eriophorum z?aginatztm Linn.

Rhevnchospora alba (Linn.) Vahl

    E?"iocaulaceae

Eriocaulon sachalinense Miyabe et Nakai

    Jtozcaceae

Junczts qtlusus Linn. var. decipiens Buchen.

    Liliaceae

HelonioPsis orie7italis (Thunb.) C. Tanaka

Hemerocalgis micidendo71ffii Trautv. et Mey.

Hosta rectijblia Nakai

Miyamat6bana
Ezoshirone

6kamenol<i

Ezogoinana

Nigana

Hangons6

Futohirumushiro

Horomuis6

Ezonukabo
Iwanogariyasu

Numagaya
Yoshi

Chishimazasa

85

Yachisuge

Horomuisuge
Yachikawazusuge

Migaerisuge
61<asasuge

GoRgensuge
6kawazusuge

Ipponsuge

Hirohaozenumasuge

Watasuge
Mil<azul<igusa

Krafutohoshikusa

Igusa

Sh6jy6bakama
Ezozenteika

Tachigiboushi
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Hl rect･ijblia Nakai var. atropz"?ttrea (NakaO Tatewaki

    et Kawano Kurobanatachigiboushi
Maianthemumdilatatztm<Wood)Nels.etMacbr. Maizurus6
Trillium feamtschaticztm Pall. 6bananoenreis6
Veratritm gra"diforum <Maxim.) Loes. fl. Baikeis6
    Araceae

jbysichiton camtschatcense (Linn.) Schott Mizubash6
    Orchiclaceae

Listera 7iimpo7iica Makino MiyamafutabaraR
JPIatanthera mandrinorum Reichb. fi1. var. brachycentron

    (Franch. et Sav.) Koidz. Yamasagis6
1'.tiparloidesLindl.var.7iimponica(Makino)Ohwi KobanotoRbos6
1'. tipztloides Lindl. var. tipuloicles HosobaRokisochidori
Po.cronia juPoncia Reichb. fil. Tokis6
Pog.fopom;caReichb.filform.pallescensTatewaki Shirobanatokis6

Tultis usszeriensis (Regel) Hara Tonbos6

                   3. Enumeration of plant communities

                     HYDROPHYTE CeMMUNITIES

                      Submerged plaRt communities

 1. Batrachospermum wagi Ito & Umezawa 1970, norn. prov.
  a. Batrachospermum vagum soc. Ito & Umezawa 1970

          -- Floating-leaf communities
 2. Ny7mphaeetzt.m tetragonae auctt.: Ito & Umezawa 1970; Ito & Tachibana

    1985
  b. Nymphaea tetragona soc. Ito & Umezawa 19693 Ito & Tachibana 1985
 3. Pbtamogeteum .firveri Ito & Umezawa 197e

  c. Potamogeton fyyeri soc. Ito & Umezawa i970

                          MOSS VEGETATION

                        Hollow plant commuRities

 4. Caricetum limosae Miyawal<i et al. 1967: Ito & Umezawa 1970

  d. Carex limosa soc. Ito & Umezawa 1970
  e. C. Iimosa-Eriocaulon sachalinense soc. Ito & Umezawa 1970

 5. SZheuch2erio-Rhynchosporetum albae boreale Ito & Umezawa 1970

  f. C. Iimosa-R. alba-Sphagnum apiculatum soc. Ito & Umezawa 1970
  g. C. Iimosa-R. alba-Sphag. pulchrum soc. Ito & Tachibana 1985

  h. Scheuchzeria palustris-R. alba soc. Ito & Umezawa 1970, Ito & Tachibana

      1985
 6. Moliniopsido faponicae-Rdynchosporetztm albae Ko. Ito, assoc. nov., sed nom.

    prov.
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  i. Moliniopsis japonica-R. alba soc. Ito & Umezawa 1970

 7. Geo-Rfrynchosporetum albae Ko. Ito, assoc. nov., secl nom. pyov.

  j. Geum pentapetalum-R. alba soc. Ito & Umezawa 1970

                       Hummock plant communities

8. sS)s)hagnetum papillosi Miyawal<i et al. 1967: Ito & Umezawa 1970.:::Rztbo

    chamaemori-sSlbhagnetum Papillosi Miyawal<i & Ohba 1970: Ito & Tachlbana

    1985.

  k. Sphagnum magellanicum soc. Ito & Tachibana 1985

  l. Sph. papillosum soc. Ito & Umezawa 1970: Ito & Tachibana 1985
  m. R. alba-Sph. papillosum soc. Ito & Umezawa l970: Ito & Tachibana 1985

 9. Leclo-Slrbhag7ietum .fitsci Miyawal<i & Ohba 1970: Ito & Tachibana 1985.

    =uz5))hag7ietum.fusci acutt.: Vinccinio-Caricetum micldendo71f7ii sensu Ito &

    Umezawa 1970, non. Suz.-Tol<. p. p. minor.

  n. Sph. fuscum soc. Ito & Tachibana 1985
iO. Vdccino-CZiricetummidoendoi:t71ii(Suz.-Tol<.)Ito&Umezawa1970.=Oaycocco-
    Caricetzt.m micldenclbi:ffii Suz.-Tok. 1964.

  o. Carex middendorffii-Sph. rubellum soc. Ito & Tachibana 1985 (Vaccinium

      oxycoccus-C. middendorffii soc. Ito & Umezawa 1970, p. p. minor.)

  p. C. middeRdorffii-R. alba-Sph. tenellum soc. Ito & Tachibana 1985 (Vac.

      oxycoccus-C. middendorffii soc. Ito & Umezawa 1970, p. p. minor.)

  q. V. oxycoccus-C. middenclorffii soc. Ito & UmezavLTa 1970.

Il. Carici-Moliniopsidetztm juponicae Miyawal<i, Itow & Okuda 1967

  r. Myrica gaie var. tomentosa-Geum pentapetalum-C. middendorffii soc. Ito &

      Umezawa 1970: Ito & Tachibana 1985
  s. Ledum palustre var. diversipilosum-C. middendorffii soc. Ito & Umezawa

      1970: Ito & Tachibana i985
   t. G. pentapetalum-C. middendorffii soc. Ito & Umezawa 1970

  u. Osmundastrum cinnamomeurn var. fokiense-C. middendorffii soc. Ito &
      Umezawa 1970: Ito & Tachibana 1985
  v. Hosta rectifolia var. atropurpurea-C. middendorffii soc. Ito & Tachibaba 1985

12. Geo-CZadonietum Ko. Ito, assoc. nov. 1970

  w. G. pentapetalum-CIadonia spp. soc. Ito & Umezawa l970: Ito & Tachibana

      1985

                           FEN VEGETATION

                      Macroherbaceous communities

13. Phrag7nitetun7, azf,stralis auctt. --Phrag7n'itetu7n com7n7enis auctt.

    = Phragmitetztm oseaum Suz.-Tok. 1954
  x. Phragmites australis soc.: Ito & 'II)achibana 1985

  y. Calamagrostis langsdorffil soc. Ito & Umezawa 1970

  z. Hemerocalis middendorffii-Phragmites australis soc. Ito & UmezaxKra 1970
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                         FOREST VEGETATION

I4. Ledo-Piceetum glehnii Ito & Umezawa 1970, nom. prov. sine diagn. sp.:
     Ito & Tachibana 1985
  aa. Picea glehnii-Ilex sugerokii var. brevipedunculata-C. middendorlfii soc. Ito

       & Umezawa 1970: Ito & Tachibana 1985
  ab. P. glehnii-L. palustre var. diversipilosum-C. middendorffii soc. Ito & Ume-

       zawa 1970

                       4. Disc-ssion and Conclusion

    In a previous woyk (Ito and Umezawa 197r,)), Ito calculated a similarity coeffi-

cient (Czekanowski 1913, accord. to Greig-Smith 1964). The results were shown

in the species combination with high coeflicients such as Carex limosa-Rdynchospora

alba, R. alba-Drosera rotundofolia-Vaccinium o:aycocc2ts (incl. V. microcarpum),

Carex micidendoi:Mi-V oJaycoccus, C. micide72doilffii-Hosta rectijblia var. atropur-

purea. Here, C limosa and R. alba form a C. Iimosa-R. alba soc. in hollow
parts, and the former is a major species in the Caricetum limosae, and the latter

is one in the Scheuchzerio-Rhynchosporetum albae boreale. CZirex mideendoi:ffii,

V oaycocczts, and H rectijblia var. atropztipurea are species commonly found in

hummock parts, and the former two species are the character species of the
Vaccinio-Caricetum middendorfi`ii, and the rest is one of the physiognomically

important species of that association. Close combination of those species indicates

the skeleton of spontaneous vegetation in Ukijima mire.

    The Caricetum limosae and the Scheuchzerio-Rhynchosporetum are conserva-
tionally irnportant communities, because they are the Tepresentatives of mire vageta-

tion developed under extremely wet conditions; they are communities which have

been maintained in a dynamic balance between water circulation and peat accumula-

tion (development); and they are less resistant to the treadiRg or the trampling.

In fact, frequent treadings have led to the destruction ancl deterioration of some

communities of this mire including those associations and the Sphagnetea. When

man enexoaches the edge of ponds and walks through the carpet of Sphagna without

caution, floating islets covered with the Saphgnetea and those associations easily

disappear. Areas and communities which are affected by this kind of impact are

gradually increasing and have metamorphosed from natural vegetation to a plantless

peat mass in landscape as seen in Figures 2 to 5.

    In 1985, we designed a scale of how to evaluate the damage caused by the

treadiRg. Ito called it "degree of muddiness" or "Nukarumi-Do", and defined 5

grades of the degree, which can be evaluated by perception of muddy conditions,

when man walks through a community cover.
    A principle of the degree of muddiness is based on the fact that the surface

of wetlands is usually wet but organized by accumulated peat layers so that it is

easily modified into disorganized and muddy conditions by the disturbance of man's

impacts such as the treading resultiRg from mechanical pressures of pressing, twist-

ing, sliding, dig.ffing of the surface layer ef wetlands. Muddiness of the surface
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of wetlands is thought to be an expression of man's impacts causecl by walking

or treadlng in comparison to normal, undisturbed condition of the su.rface layer.

    According to the degree of muddiness as shown in Table 1, evaluation of the

damage was measured along a trail, which leads from the southern entrance of

the rnire, usually called "Nal<akoshi Entrance", to the center of the mire as shown

in Figure 1. The totaHength of trail was 438.3 m, and the result is shown in

Table 2.

                   'Irable 1. Five grades of the degree of rnudcliness

Gracles

1

2

3

4

5

                              Contents

The earth $urface ig 'll'61I'lll'5i '8'r nea;l'Y"K6'r'lll51-, 'ilEici"'6'; g'o'it; the damage of

vegetation is very lovLr and the stripping of surface layer by man's impacts are

limited or none.

The $urface is nearly normal, harcl or soft; the stripping of surface layer is

recognizable, but the vegetation is mostly sound.

'l)he surface is becoming soft; the stripping of surface layer is conspicuous, and

the vegetation is dtimaged.

The surface is quagmire; the vegetation is vanishing.

The surface is coinpletely muddy, ancl walking is lmpossible; the vegetation is

glSie.19.g. Iatec! wif.i}" of..)tr.i.tl.loef fragmentations of the components. ............ww. ...ma

Table Z. Frequencies of Degree of mucldiness along a trail from
          the southern entrance to the eenter of mire

   Gradesofdegree No.of Length Percentage$......gf.E.il..uc!Si.eg.F.i...............-.sa.m...?.!g.fl'il.... (m)............s.?.kmm)!l........-.mm

         2 2>9 137.8 31.4         3 24, 76.5 17.5         4 25 114.7 26.2............?.......-......-............E.... ..Z9.l.6.. iFI2........rm

   * sample area: 1×lni2
  "" Length occupiecl by a given degree of muddinesslTotal length (438.3 m)×10e(%)

    Furthermore, Table 3 shows that the relations of the degree of muddiness to

plants.

    Table 2 shows that percentages of the degree of muddiness from 4 to 5 are

44% of the totai Iength of trail J, the so-called fragile vegetation has been con-

siderably destroyed and the habitat is too muddy to walk through the mire on
foot. It means that half of the trail was across a fragile vegetation which is mostly

composed of the hummock-hol}ow system, when the Forestry Office designated
this mire as a recyeation forest. As a result of repeated treading ofthe clesignated

course of the trail by visitors who view and eRjoy the mire landscape, the course

was stripped of its surface layer and become barren with mud (Figure 2). In
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Table 3. Frequeneies of main plants in each degree of mucldines$

Degree

No. of

No. of

Species

of muddiness

sampJes

specles

Weak e

  12 13 29
 21 25

3

24

14

 - Strong

 4525 5
14 7

Hostarectijbli'avar.atroPuilPurea 53.8%
Gentianaf'trij7braform.horomtttlenstls 23.1

Carex iniddendoi:fiii 100.0
Rh.:ynchospora alha 46.2
Scheuch.ty.eria Palusti'is 15.4
SPhagmtm lbaPillosum 53.8
Geum pentapetalum. 100.0
Vaccinium o:v:y(rocct{s 23.1
CoPtis tt'tLfblia 7.7
ErioPhorutn 'vaginattt.ni ].5,4
Adoliniopsis .iaPonica 7.0
Carex omiana O
Solidago'vir..'a-aitreavar.leiocai?a 7.7

Andromeda Polifolia 30.8
Ledu'mpalustrevar.di'vej'sipilostttn 15.4

Carex ltlmosa O
Eriocaulon sachalinense O
L:yf;ichiton caintschatcense O

37.9%

20,7

55.2

48.3

 6.9

10.3

48.3

l.3.8

].7.2

o

10,3

13.8

 3.4

 3.4

10.3

o

o

e

40.0%
20.0

o

60.0

 6.0

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

o

4e.o

20.0

20.0

Frequencies

  of all

 samples
   (96)

16.7% 12.0%

 8.3 O
41.7 28.0
54.2 68.0
16.7 36.0
20.8 20.0
33.3 O
 O 8.0
 4.2 O
4.2 4.e
 O 4.0
4,2 20.0

 oo
 8.3 20.0

 O 4.0
O 4.0
  showers,

  layer was

29.2%

12.5

20.0

56.3

20.8

20.8

37.5

 9.4

 7.3

 4.2

 5.2

10.4

 2.1

 5.2

 5.2

 9.4

 2.l

 2,1

springwhenmeltingwaterfioodsthemlre,orafter thiscoursebecomes
awatercourse,andthevegetationandthesurface erodedtoleadto
a complete disappearance of the vegetation and to a modification of topography

(Figure 3).

    Table 3 shows that different plants react to impacts by man in different

manners. Most plants, however, decrease their survival percentages from weak

impacts to strong lmpacts as seen in such plants as CZirex micidendroffii, Geum

pentapetalum (although this plant is not a mire plant), ,SZ)hagnum papillosztm, but

some have survived strong impacts as seen in CZzrex limosa and Rhynchospora
alba, which are plants with lower vitality.

    Through the field observation and examination of the Tables communities
which are most susceptible to the treading are the Caricetum limosae, and the

Scheuchzerio-Rhynchosporetum albae boreale ([Figures 4 and 5). The typical asso-

ciation of ponds, the Nyphaeetum tetragonae, is affected by erosion of boggy

surface: lower transparency resulted from the suspension of minute particles. The

Sphagnetea are conslderably damaged by the treading: barren moss carpet, and

invasion of extra-Sphagnetea plants from outside of the association.

    At the present time, those associations are the most notable communities from

the point of view of nature conservation. It, however, is fortunate that the damage

is not so serious, and the vegetation may survive for a while. A suitable treatment
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carried out in the Ozegahara mire by Tachibana et al. (Tachibana 1976) will be

a great help to repair the affected areas or parts of the vegetation.

    There are several ways to evaluate the importance of species from a conserva-

tional point of view. In 1978, Shimizu et al. attemped to set forth an obiective

standard of important species in a conservational sense. In this attempt it was

stressed that the standard shou!d be based on the score method, in which several

items were selected as follows: (1) number of individuals, (2) attribution to any

vegetation type, (3) dimensloRs or areas of the vegetation type attributed, (4) pro-

pagation capacity, (5) life-form, (6) geographical range, (7) importance of the taxo-

nomical group including a given species, (8) fiuctuatlon of number of individuals

duriRg the latest several years, (9) possible danger of allowing a species to be

extinguished from the original habitat, and (10) significance of a given species for

rare animals co-existed. In every case, 5 c}asses are defined, ranging from 1 to 5.

Although Ito took part in this pian, he was hardly agreeable to this method, because

items to be selected will increase indefinitly according to our evolving knowledge of

plants, and because the whole is Rot the sum of parts as the ecological principle

states. We think that the total evaluation of a species is essential in this case,

and that simple is best.

    In Ntitztre thnserwation Review edited by Ratcliffe (1977), reviewers showed

that the grading of sites resulted from the comparisoR of site qualities among

simiiar types of sites. Items cited are (1) size or extent, (2) diversity, (3) naturalness,

(4) rarity, (5) fragility, (6) typica}ness, (7) recorded history, (8) position in an ecologi-

cal!geographical uBit, (9) potential value, and (10> intriRsic appeal. Despite numerous

items, complexity was avoided by giving a clear description of each category. They

calculated variety of sites according to 4 degrees of grade, from grade 1 to 4.

    In particular, we thinl< that the foilowing are in agreement with our opinion:

the present view is aR attempt to prescribe the contemporaneous requirement for

conservation of special sites according to current values, views, information and

constraints. However, elaborate the rationalisations which might be made to justify

the way it has been done, it would be wrong to disclaim the element of intutition

involved, though one hopes that this is built on awareness and experience. The

method of evaluation and s}te election used in the Review are therefore provisional

and pragmatic, and dictated especially by incompleteness of survey information and

the need to produce a working report within a reasonable time. Urgency and
realism rather than theory ancl idealism have been the keynote of the operation.

(p. 14).

    IR 1981, Russian botanists, S. S. Xarievich and N. N. Kachura proposed six

standards for selection of species to protect for nature conservation as follows:

    O: iiear e,rctinct; species whlch gradually decrease in the nature or grow in

a specific lnaccessible habitat or have been maintained themselves in cvltivation.

    1: enclangered; species which are facing extinction, and which could not survive

if special care is not provided.

    2: rare; species which are quantitatively decreasing and are narrowing the
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habitat range. If care is not given, they will disappear in a short time.

    3: decreasing; species which are decreasing in quantity and iR habitat ranges

year by year owing to anthropogenic or spontaneous causes.

    4: ztnstable; spe¢ies where there is a possibility or extinction, but there is no
accuyate iRformation of the exact status of speeies at the preseRt tlme.

    5: stable; species which are not threatened or may not decrease for a while.

    The standards are built up by a simple princeple. And they require more
precise field works for the purpose of this I<ind of effort for the selection of import-

ant species for nature conservation in their book.

    ･Rapoport, et al. (1986) mathematically designed a conservational value of species

(VS) as follows:

  ' VS=VaxVbxV]r
  1.
    Where I/tz is the degree of occupation of each species in the grid set up on

a giyen natu,re reserve; Vt' is the continental value, a measure of the geographic

range of species; iLU is frequency or abundancy value in this conservational values.

The ma.in cohstraint is the geographic range of species aRd the density of each

species, which is substitutionable with qualitative iRdices, when there is no nunterical

data.

    This is a very simpie'and effective method to assess an important species in
thle plan of nature reservation in a definite area.

    In Flora of Shiraishi City (1983), we can find the simplest standard for selecting

important species. Although this standard is limited to a Iocal fiora, the simplicity

is best in the overviewing of the conservatlonal status of a species. It is char-
elcteristic of' a non-hierarchial standards, which are distingujshed by 8 categories

from A to G. Irnportant species are judged by a single category such as A, or F,

or G, in oRe case but are designated by a combiRation of several categories such

as (A,'B and E), (A, B, E, F and G) in the other case. Those staRdards are
rather excellent ln practice than complex standards in concept.

    IR Ukijima mire, man's impacts on the vegetation are low at pxesent. However,

several species''3hre suffering from unreasonable and unpleasant activities of man

such as a forceU walk through the Sphagnetea as a result of issuing passes to the

Visitors by the Forestry Offlce without any consideration of the nature of wetlaRds

and outright theft of dwarf-formed plants of Picea glehnii for the Bonsai by

Bonsai lovers. Therefore, first, our atteRtion should be centered on protection of

plants from damage of 'the treading and outright theft of plants including the

Bonsai plant. We are attempting to design a repair plan of deteriorated areas of

the mire according to Tachibana's work in Ozegahara mire (1976), that is, a kind

ofexperiment on ecosystem, or ecotechnological experiment prepared by Ito. Sec-

ondari}y, we set the following categories for the conservation of the mire species

in this area in a form of very easily understandable simple expression based on

the principle that all species on the earth are endangered today.

    A. Noticeable species in taxonomy a"d phytogeographly. Cornz{s sztecica
Linn, (limited distribution in Hokkaido), Vaccinium microcaipum Linn. (limited
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distribution in Hokkaido), Lycopodium inzmdutum Linn. (iimited distribution iR

Hokkaido), Eriocaulon sachalinense Miyabe et Nakai (limited distribution in Hok-

kaido and rare species in Japan; this species has been reported on this site in

Hokkaido, but its taxonomical position is not clear, because a RussiaR author con-

sidexs it to be ideRtical with E?Aiocaulon atrz{m Nakai [Woroschilov 1966 and i982]).

    B. Valuable species for conservation: Sphagnum species, whlch are low
resistant to man's impacts, and which are intolerant to eutrophication of mires.

    C. Endangered or threatened species: No specles are included in this category

at present, but ,SZ)hagnzem species and Bonsai form of Picea glehnii are most likely

to be endangered in the near future as far as man's impacts increase.
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Photo 2･ A bird's-eye view of Higashi-Ohnuma pond area of Ukijima mire from
a research ballon at a height of ca. 300 m. Bare walk surrounds the

regeneration complex cornposed of the Scheuchzerio-Rhynchosporetum
albae boreale,the Sphagnetum papillosi, and the Sphagnetum fusci.

(by courtesy of the PASCO, 3 Aug. 1985).
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A muddy path becomes the water course after a shower. (photo by Ito,

11 Sept. 1985).
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Photo 4. Barren vegetation on the shore of
Sept. 1985).

Ohnuma pond. (photo by Ito, 11
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Photo 5. Floating islets on Ohnuma pond, of which
pletely damaged by the treading. (photo by

vegetation has been
Ito, 11 Sept. 1985).
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